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Downtown San Luis Obispo 
overflowed with huge crowds 
during the Mardi C^as parade 
Saturday night, as participants 
trooped through the streets 
tossing trinkets to the masses 
(above). Keeping with the New  
Orleans tradition, the dress 
code was decidedly gaudy 
(left) /  Daily photos by L Scott 
Robinson
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By Amy Rasbedi
Doiy Stoff Wfitet
If planning is an indicator of 
success, this year’s Open House 
is heading down the right 
avenue.
Creighton Oyler, vice chair of 
operations for Open House, said 
“clubs are putting out a lot of ef­
fort” to make this year’s Open 
House, which is scheduled for 
April 21 and 22, a success.
Oyler announced that a poster
has been chosen to represent 
Open House 1995.
The winning poster, one of 
eight entries, features a figure 
running across a colorful back­
ground. The poster ties into the 
theme of Open House, “Avenues 
of Innovation ... Roads to Dis­
covery,” which is printed on the 
background.
The artist, art and design 
senior Alisa Van Vliet. said she 
was “very surprised” when she- 
found out she won. She had to
design the poster as a class as­
signment, she said, and initially 
had problems coming up with the 
idea.
“I’m very glad I won,” she 
said.
Although minor changes will 
be made to the poster, Oyler 
said, it should be finalized by 
next week.
According to Oyler, San Luis 
Obispo Mayor Allen Settle, also a 
political science professor, and 
See OPEN HOUSE, page 3
Student arrested after dorm fight; one hospitalized
By Dawn Pillsbury
Doily Staff Wiitef
One student was hospitalized 
and another arrested after a 
fight outside a Sierra Madre 
residence hall early Saturday.
Crop science freshman Chris­
topher Larkin said he left his 
room at 11:48 p.m. Friday and 
was followed by Mark Monahan, 
another crop science freshman 
who lives in his tower.
He said Monahan confronted 
him outside Tower 2 shortly after 
midnight and asked if Larkin 
thought he was “scared of him.” 
Larkin said that Monahan called 
him names and then kicked him 
in the leg, and as he was going 
down, punched him in the jaw, 
breaking it in two places.
Larkin said he was then 
rushed to the emergency room, 
where his jaw was wired shut. 
He said the wires won’t be 
removed for six weeks.
Larkin is the student vice
president of Sierra Madre and 
president of Tower 2. He claimed 
the fight stem m ed from  
Monahan’s reaction to fines that 
Larkin reported to Monahan’s 
floor.
“I’m in charge of talking to the 
kids on the first floor,” Larkin 
said. “I tell them the tower char­
ges. He told me to go back 
upstairs. He didn’t want to hear 
what I had to say.”
Larkin said the attack was 
unprovoked.
Monahan was reluctant to be 
quoted, as he has not yet spoken 
with his attorney. He confirmed 
that the incident did occur and 
that he was airested and bailed 
out by his parents. His trial date 
is March 21.
Monahan will find out today 
or Tuesday if he will be forced to 
move out of Sierra Madre.
Monahan added that around 1 
a.m. he was confronted by a 
group of Larkin’s friends, one of 
See ASSAULT, page 3
Pipeline project awash in uncertainty at Poly
By Garrett M . Mettler
Doily Stoff Wiifet_ _ _ _ _ _
When the state water pipeline 
becomes the topic of conversa­
tion, only one thing is for sure. 
When it goes through, it will 
deliver water to the communities 
that voted to receive it in 1992.
But when that might be exact­
ly, is anyone’s guess.
Construction of the section of 
the project that will pass through 
Cal Poly was scheduled to begin 
in September. But disputes over 
potential environmental impacts 
of the project and contract 
negotiations with property 
owners have held construction 
crews at bay.
Despite volumes of paperwork 
the project has created, other 
vital questions also remain un­
answered, questions such as 
where the final route of the 
pipeline will be and how it will 
be constructed.
This uncertainty seems to be
the predominant mood at Cai 
Poly when discussing the 
pipeline. Several questions have 
been asked of the California 
Department of Water Resources 
(DWR), the agency handling the 
pipeline project, but few have 
been met with satisfactory 
answers.
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“The communication with 
DWR has not been ideal,” said 
Frank Lebens, vice president for 
administration and finance. “We 
have yet to reach an agreement 
with DWR on many issues sur­
rounding the pipeline.”
Recent maps for the proposed 
route of the pipeline show it 
crossing two grazing ranches in 
the northeast corner of the 
university. However, the wording 
of the Environmental Impact 
Report for the project allows its 
See WATER, page 2
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Volunteers needed for AIDS Education and 
Prevention Committee
I lie AIDS Support Network is looking for volun­
teers to help develop an AIDS education and 
prevention plan lor people at risk o f  contracting 
11IV/AIDS in San Luis Obispo County, 
d he next meeting has been set for Feb. 27 from 
5:15 to 7 p.m. at the Home Health Office confer­
ence room at 285 South St„ Suite J 
in San Luis Obispo.
______ For more inlormation, call 781-4200.______
TODAY
AID S Task Forre /  AIDS Netw orking Forum Meeting •  Call the San Luis 
tThispo Department of Public Health for more information.
Chile: Remote Corner of the Earth •  Dennis Sheridan, chairman of the 
Morro Ca>.ist Audubon Society, will t;ilk about his recent trip to 
C hile. Sheridan is a biologist, entomologist and wildlife photogra­
pher, 7:30 p.m. C.all 534-1224 for location and more information. 
Earliest Occupation of N e w  World with Special Emphasis on the Central 
Coast of California •  Lrnando Hertrando, a local archaeologist, will 
lecture, Morro Bay State Park .Museum, 10:15 a.m. —  772-2694
TUESDAY
United We Stand America Meeting •  San Luis C3bispo .Mayor Allen 
Settle will explain what he hopes to accomplish as mayor, 3-5 p.m.
UPCOMING
International Women's Day •  .March 1-2. Lhere will be a series of 
spe.ikers and a panel o f international students. The event is spon­
sored by the Women's Programs and Services office —  756-2600. 
Agendo Items: t/ o  Gndy Webb, Grophic Arts 226. Col Poly 93407 —  Fax: 75 6 -6 78 4
U.S., China sign trade agreement
By Charlene L. Fu
Associated Piess
BEIJING — China and the 
United States averted a major 
trade war Sunday by signing a 
comprehensive agreement put­
ting teeth into Chinese laws 
protecting copyright, trademarks 
and patents.
The agreement capped 20 
months of “often very difficult 
negotiations,” said Deputy U.S. 
Trade Representative Charlene 
Barshefsky.
“This is a strong agreement 
for American companies and 
American workers,” President 
Clinton said in a statement is­
sued by the White House.
“ T h is  a g re e m e n t w ill 
eliminate practices that have 
cost Americans over $1 billion a
year in high-value exports. It 
will mean thousands of jobs for 
Americans in key industries, in­
cluding computer software, phar­
maceuticals, agricultural and 
chemical products, books and 
periodicals, and audiovisual 
products.”
Chinese trade minister Wu Yi 
said the negotiations on enforc­
ing intellectual property rights 
affected the entire Sino-U.S. 
relationship.
“Although there exist frictions 
and disputes, they can be solved 
through equal consultations.
Barshefsky, speaking at a 
news conference in Beijing, 
called the accord ‘the single most 
comprehensive agreement we 
have ever negotiated with any 
country.”
It spells out measures to en­
force laws China wrote after
similarly tense talks that went 
down to the wire in 1992. In 
those negotiations, the United 
States demanded stricter legal 
protection for its copyrights 
patents and trademarks.
The steps include establishing 
a nationwide task force to raid 
businesses engaged in piracy, 
review business records, destroy 
goods and equipment, and order 
closure and criminal prosecution.
Beginning March 1, China is 
to begin a six-month special en­
forcement period during which it 
is supposed to raid all suspected 
pirates, particularly those 
engaged in illegal production of 
compact discs, laser discs and 
CD-ROMs.
Chinese customs agents will 
be granted greater powers, in­
cluding border seizure and 
destruction of pirated goods.COST. i  u u u u  l   r r im -c  v... g u u u a .________
WATER: Project’s environmental impact under scrutiny by departments
From poge 1 
planners to adjust the route up 
to a half mile in either direction.
Adding to the confusion be­
tween the university and DWR is 
an apparent communication gap 
wdthin the university itself.
According to a memorandum 
issued on Feb. 13 by the Biologi­
cal Sciences Department, “All 
University Departments and 
Colleges that would be impacted 
by this project have not had the 
opportunity to participate in 
negotiation(s). . . ”
The memo explained several 
of the Biological Sciences Depart­
ment’s concerns about the 
project, including;
• unacceptable destruction of 
habitat and field laboratory 
lands by pipeline construction
• inadequate compensation
plans for the destroyed habitat
• inadequate plans for the con­
trol of soil erosion
• periodic, potentially lethal 
releases of chlorine treated 
water into creeks containing na­
tive aquatic life.
The memo concluded that 
“ALL affected University entities 
MUST participate in mitigation 
negotiations.”
According to Biological Scien­
ces Department Chair V.L. Hol­
land, the memo has been well 
received.
“Frank Lebens called me and 
asked for names of people from 
this department who should be 
involved in discussions about the 
pipeline,” Holland said. “At this 
point, clearly, the administration 
is interested in involving us in
the discussions,”
But Holland is not sure when 
those discussions are to take 
place.
“We’ll just have to wait for 
further developments,” he said.
That seems to be the attitude 
Lebens is taking as well.
“It has been a rather interest­
ing interaction between the 
people involved and DWR,” 
Lebens said. “You ask them ques­
tions and sometimes you don’t 
hear from them for weeks.
“I’ve asked DWR to consider 
alternatives to their current 
plans to try to address some of 
the points the (Biological Scien­
ces) people have raised. I hope 
they’ll be responsive.”
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Trees help students cultivate positive image
By Notosho Colins
Doily Staff Writer
With bright orange vests, 
hard-hats and shovels in hand, 
nearly 50 Cal Poly students 
eagerly set out to plant 100 
trees near the Madonna Road 
oiT-ramp Saturday morning.
The volunteer laborers were 
part of a tree-planting project 
sponsored by a Cal Poly profes­
sor and his wife.
The tree planting project was 
started by Om Bali, a Cal Poly 
English professor, and his wife 
Prayerna, in an effort to 
strengthen ties between the 
community and Cal Poly stu­
dents.
Even with the heavy mist 
that fell over the field, the stu­
dents kept their spirits high as 
they broke up into teams of 
three, digging, laughing and 
singing songs. The event ap­
peared more of a social gather­
ing than a community service 
project, as students wandered 
around the field looking for a 
new location to plant, briefly 
stopping to talk with other 
volunteers.
“What’s better than a bunch 
of students working together to 
make the community better?” 
said Sean McGowan, president 
of Student Community Ser­
vices. “It’s great to see so many 
people here having fun and get­
ting involved.”
According to business junior 
Franeez Farook, one of Bali’s 
students, most people in the 
community think students only 
destroy or take away from the 
community.
“Planting trees is a great 
way to show that we do some­
thing more and that we care,” 
Farook said.
“I believe the community has 
the wrong impression of stu­
dents,” Bali said. “This is an op­
portunity to let people know 
that students care.”
Other volunteers agreed, ad-
ding that they hope the project 
will help ease tensions.
“I think people will see us 
from the freeway and realize 
students are doing something
for the community,” said Ryle 
Harrison, a Cal Poly senior who 
also does landscape main­
tenance. “It’s a very positive 
program. People will take this 
exit and know that students 
helped make it look better.”
Kelly Koetting, an economics 
senior who also serves on the 
environmental council of Stu­
dent Community Services, said 
she thinks the program will 
bring people together.
“It’s a great idea,” Koetting 
said. “I hope more people will 
become involved.”
Tonya Lee, also a member of 
the environmental council, said 
because students get a lot from 
the community, this is an op­
portunity to give something 
back.
San Luis Obispo Mayor Allen 
Settle helped inaugurate the 
plot and recognized Bali and his 
wife for their efforts.
“Planting these trees adds to 
the beauty of the community 
and is greatly appreciated,” Set­
tle said. “I live in the area and 
will personally be watching the 
trees grow.”
Settle also announced that 
the Madonna family will do 
whatever it can to help keep the 
trees alive.
“This is a gateway to San 
Luis Obispo,” Settle said. 
“People like to see something 
beautiful. Plus, when these 
trees bloom, they’ll add color to 
the freeway.”
Robert Carr of Caltrans was 
on location to teach the volun­
teers both safety techniques 
and how to properly plant the 
young trees. He also helped to 
decide what type of trees should 
be planted.
“Drought resistant Redbuds 
and Nyssas (also known as
Sourgums), will be planted,” 
Carr said. “As long as an effort 
is made to keep the area going, 
a sign will be on the freeway to 
recognize it.”
According to Carr, Bali will 
decide how the plot will be 
labeled.
Bali said he would have liked 
to name the area after Cal Poly 
President Warren Baker, but 
Baker declined the honor.
“I thought it would be a good 
way for the community to know 
that Cal Poly was involved,”
Bali said. “I think (Baker) 
declined, to be polite, so I’ll still 
pursue it.”
Century 21 of San Luis 
Obispo donated the money to 
buy the trees from Santa Lucia 
Nursery, which sold the trees at 
cost. San Luis Ambulance was 
present at the site in case 
anyone got hurt.
“It’s nice to have people in 
the community donate to the 
cause,” Bali said.
According to Todd Martin, 
the city arborist, the city will 
provide all the mulch.
“It’s all that Dr. Bali asked 
the city to donate,” Martin said.
He also said Cal Poly has 
been a great resource for en­
vironmental projects.
“It’s not usually the groups 
you would think would be in­
volved,” Martin said. “There is 
always a variety of people from 
Poly willing to work, though.”
After the trees were planted 
and lunch was finished, the 
volunteers stood in a group 
talking and overlooking their 
work. All seemed to agree they 
had completed a job well done.
“We’ll be able to pass by in 
the future and remember that 
we helped plant these trees,” 
said plant protection science 
freshman Joan Villaros, a mem­
ber of the Gamma pledge class 
of Chi Delta 'Theta. “We’ve left 
our mark on San Luis Obispo.”
White House defends Foster against attacks by critics
By Nancy Benac
Associated Ptess
WASHINGTON — Defending 
its nominee for surgeon general, 
the White House on Saturday 
dismissed new questions raised 
by critics of Dr. Henry Foster as 
cynical distortions of his record.
Foster’s nomination is ex­
pected to be formally forwarded 
to the Senate this week as the 
doctor continues a round of face- 
to-face meetings with the 
senators who will decide whether 
he should replace Dr. Joycelyn 
Elders.
The latest controversy revol­
ves around questions raised by 
the co n se rv a tiv e  F am ily 
Research Council about Foster’s 
connection with a federal study 
in which black men with syphilis 
were left untreated.
Council president Gary Bauer 
said a book on the study, known 
as the 'Tuskegee Project, reported 
that Foster had served on a 10- 
member local medical board in 
Alabama that was briefed on the 
project in 1969 by the Public 
Health Service.
Foster says he did not find out 
about the experiment until 1972 
and was outraged when he did 
learn about it, pressing for 
proper treatment of the men.
Presidential aide John Podes­
tà, who is coordinating the White 
House push for Foster’s confir­
mation, dismissed Bauer as “an
anti-abortion extremist who is 
committed to stopping this 
nomination from going forward.”
“I think his false sense of out­
rage at the 'Tuskegee syphilis 
study has to be seen in that 
light,” Podestà said.
The p r e s id e n t ia l aide 
predicted that, as Foster’s record 
as a obstetrician-gynecologist 
and former medical school dean 
becomes better known, “these 
distortions will fade away.”
The Public Health Service 
conducted the 'Tuskegee Project 
from 1932 to 1972.
The White House released a 
statement by Broadus M. Butler, 
who headed a government com­
mission that investigated the ex­
periment, in which he said it was 
clear that “this was a federal 
government study from start to 
finish, with no input or participa­
tion from local 'Tuskegee doc­
tors.”
“Any effort to assign blame to 
the local doctors — most of whom 
weren’t even aware of the study 
until the very end and then were 
not aware of critical details — is 
terribly misplaced,” said Butler, 
former president of Dillard 
University.
Dr. S.H. Settler, who was 
secretary of Macon County Medi­
cal Society in 1969, said local 
doctors knew little about the 
details of the study.
ASSAULT: Both claim sobriety during attack
From page 1
whom allegedly punched him.
Larkin said he had heard of 
the incident, but did not know 
the people involved and was in 
the hospital at the time. He also 
said he will pursue the prosecu­
tion of Monahan to try to get him
removed from the residence hall.
Both Larkin and Monahan 
said they were sober when the 
incident happened, but claimed 
the other had been drinking.
The arresting officer, Carol 
Montgomery, was not available 
for comment.
OPEN HOUSE
From page 1
Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
will be speaking at the opening 
ceremonies on Saturday. The 
ceremony will begin at 9 a.m. 
and Open House will officially 
start at 9:30 a.m.
The Plaza Fair that will take 
place in the University Union 
the Friday before Open House 
will be aimed at incoming stu­
dents, said Nancy Wilcher, who 
is in charge of internal com­
munications and budget for Open 
H o u s e . ________________
San Luis Obispo Mayor Allen 
Settle. . .  ana Cal Poly 
President Warren Baker will 
be speaking at the opening 
ceremonies.
Wifcher said the fair will in­
form new students about dif­
ferent services offered at Cal 
Poly, such as Women’s Programs 
and Services, the Multi-Cultural 
Center, Student Life and Ac­
tivities and El Corral Bookstore.
Open House information has 
been included in all acceptance 
letters to incoming students, 
Oyler said.
Departments in each of the 
six colleges also will be sending 
out invitations to new students, 
encouraging them to both attend 
Open House and visit their 
department.
The next Open House meeting 
is scheduled for March 31 at 2 
p.m.
Letters will be sent to all cur­
rent students informing them of 
the different Open House events 
around March 16, Oyler said.
Spring
Break
Are you doing 
anything different, 
exciting or fun for 
Spring Break?
If so the Daily 
wants to know.
Contact Pam 
at 756^1796
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Starting
Muti Monpas
Road trips and revelations
Occasionally, you experience one of those moments 
in life that permanently alters the way you look at 
yourself. I recently experienced such a moment.
No, I’m not talking about some sort of hal­
lucinogenic drug excursion, or a near-death experience 
that refreshes your respect for life.
Instead, I’m talking about something much 
simpler, but something that was just as enlightening -  
my road trip to Chico State University.
I visited this campus during President’s Day 
weekend. I’m not exactly sure why I was willing to 
drive 390 miles (each way) to visit Chico, but I think it 
was the result of my natural curiosity to see new 
places.
But there was was more to it than that. Recently,
I’ve been undergoing one of those temporary periods of 
confusion in life -  one of those periods where you sud­
denly realize that you don’t know what the hell you’re 
doing and you begin to run a series of questions 
through your mind.
Yes, I admit it. I’m guilty of stumbling through the 
educational system. Freshman floundering -  we’ve all 
been there. That’s life -  a balance of wins and losses, 
triumphs and failures, blah, blah, blah...yakity yak.
Anyway, I began to wonder if Cal Poly was really 
the right school for me. With this doubt lingering in 
my mind, I left for Chico.
As I approached Chico from the south on Highway 
99, I began searching the airwaves for some quality 
rock n’ roll -  music that I haven’t heard since I left the 
Bay area and the jurisdiction of KSJO radio.
To my delight, I found what I thought was a good 
song. I think it was written by Metallica, or maybe 
Beavis and Butthead produced it. Nevertheless, the 
song was dirty, tasteless, offensive, and lacked every 
quality normally associated with good music.
“I have something to say, I raped your mother 
today!” the guitarist shrieked. “I have something to 
say, I killed your baby today!”
These were the lyrics thundering from my car 
stereo as I charged up Highway 99.
For a brief moment, I felt alive again. I felt ener­
gized -  like I was in contact with American culture 
again -  a simple feeling you lose when you spend your 
life confined to the sterile environment of an ultra-con­
servative campus like Cal Poly. (O.K. Send me hate 
mail. I’m guilty of expressing an unpopular thought.)
Anyway, there was something honest and refresh­
ing about hearing the savage voice of a screaming rock 
musician, struggling to communicate his anger and 
ideas with assaultive lyrics.
And as strange as it sounds, I suddenly felt like I 
was part of something bigger -  like I was a member of 
the outside world again. I suppose you could say I was 
experiencing a mild case of culture shock.
At that moment, I realized something. I’ve changed. 
For the last six months. Cal Poly has been shaping 
and changing my perception of the world, and in that 
time I’ve lost sight of the realities I once knew and the 
realities I could identify with. I feel like a different 
person now.
Damn, I think I’m becoming a rational “adult."
Matt Monpas is a Journalism freshman. He writes 
for Starting Fresh biweekly on Mondays.
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Stop oppressing my people —  all one of them
By Bruce Rose
For some time now. Cal Poly has been pursuing a 
progi'am of diversity. At least, this is what they say. So, I 
was sulking in my room one day, debasing myself end­
lessly for being born with this drab and boring and non- 
diverse Caucasian skin color, when I had a revelation.
The key to this revelation lies in a basic precept of 
multiculturalism; know your roots. Be part of your 
heritage, even if you don’t want to. Be a conformist. And 
so I did. Sitting in my room, I began examining my 
heritage. And.from that came the revelation:
I am not white.
Actually, I never really understood why people called 
me “white.” In fact, I would say that label is racist. I have 
met orient— ‘scuse me—Asian-American people whose 
skin was exactly the same color as mine. Are they white?
Heck, what if I went out and got a suntan?
Clearly, the slur “white” does not apply to skin color.
And it doesn’t apply to ethnic group, either; there are 
literally dozens of completely different ethnic groups, all 
with this same boring skin color.
And what about the label “Caucasian”? Again, it 
doesn’t apply. You can’t place a single label on peoples 
who speak different languages, who have completely dif­
ferent customs, and who each have unique genetic 
characteristics. It’s just like the label “Asian.” Do you 
mean Korean? Or Chinese? Or Japanese?
The fact was before me, plain as day: I was not white.
For a moment I couldn’t believe it. I had to check my 
skin to make sure I hadn’t suddenly become purple. Can 
you imagine going through life as a Purple-American? 
Being a member of the NAAPP?
I wasn’t purple, but now, in my heart, I knew the 
truth.
My forefathers come from a wide chunk of the world: 
from Germany, England, Scotland, Russia, a few from 
Ireland and Denmark. I am descended from these 
peoples, from a wide and diverse cross-section of the 
human race, but I was born American. I can now proudly 
say that I am a German-English-Scottish-Irish-Dutch- 
Russian-American. My elation at this discovery was, alas, 
short-lived; close on the heels of this truth, came another, 
grimmer truth.
We are an oppressed people.
In an appalling demonstration of uneducated, small­
brained ignorance, the multiculturalist elite that rules 
this campus sees only our white skin, and blames us for
white crimes. But we are not white; we do not benefit 
from white hate and imperialism, we are its victims!
In the Cal Poly application form, under “ethnic group,” 
there is no box to check marked “German-Knglish-Scot- 
tish-Irish-Dutch-Russian.” No doubt the campus ad­
ministration expects us to sullenly place our.selves in the 
“other” box. This is racist. I am not an “other,” dammit. 
There is a box for blacks, Asians and Filipinos. Cal Poly 
recognizes these other ethnic groups specifically, but ex­
pects me to somehow squeeze “German-English-Scottish- 
Irish-Dutch-Russian” into the space aAer the “other” box; 
I try, and my writing spills over onto the next page.
The campus pays lip service to diversity, but refuses to 
embrace an ethnic group which is the vei-y embodiment of 
diversity. There is no space in the Multicultural Center 
dedicated to German-English-Scottish-Irish-Dutch-Rus- 
sian heritage. The campus has not one single German- 
English-Scottish-Irish-Dutch-Russian person as an ad­
ministrator, teacher, janitor, or in any other position of 
power; we have no say in the workings of the school.
Nor do we have any representation in the local, state, 
or federal governments.
In short, we have no institutional power.
Well, we’re not going to put up with such blatant, dis­
criminatory, elitist fascism any longer (I use “we” rather 
freely here, since for all I know. I’m the only German- 
English-Scottish-Irish-Dutch-Russian-American at Cal 
Poly).
I call upon all German-English-Scottish-Irish-Dutch- 
Russian-Americans to stand up and speak up for your 
rights! As the founder (and currently the only member) of 
the National Association for the Advancement of Ger­
man-Engl ish-Scottish-Irish-Dutch-Russi an People 
(NAAGESIDRP for short), I speak for all German- 
En gl i sh-Scotch -1 rish-Dutch-Russian-Am ericans in 
demanding the same recognition given to all other ethnic 
groups on campus.
We demand a voice! Either the administration will 
hear us, or we will make ourselves heard! We will put our 
bodies into the gears and push until the machine grinds 
to a halt!
We shall overwhelm!
Or, if that doesn’t work, maybe well just toilet-paper 
the U.U. Plaza.
Bruce Rose is a computer .science senior.
At your service
ASI is an $8-million nonprofit corporation that serves 
as the Cal Poly student government. It is led by elected 
and appointed student body members who volunteer 15 to 
40 hours a week. Our student-run company is meant to 
enrich the lives of the community that it serves, and 
provide a learning environment for those who wish to 
serve their fellow students. As a learning environment, 
we have our share of misfortunes and triumphs. Every 
misfortune is a chance to learn, and every triumph is an 
opportunity to rejoice.
We have many reasons to celebrate this year. The ASI 
Academic Commission pioneered the first course syllabi 
collection, and administered a successful course evalua­
tion project. ASI implemented an outreach program con­
sisting of more than 60 club visits and a brand new 
bimonthly “Mustang Messenger” newsletter. University
officials implemented ASI Board Resolution #94-07, “ASI 
Support for Night Time Parking Permits.”
The ASI Board was busy this year. We wrote six 
resolutions and five bills that addressed a variety of stu­
dent concerns. The board restated the students’ opinion of 
the calendar issue, and voted to ensure student senior 
project involvement on our upcoming sand volleyball 
courts. Your ASI Board of Directors attend between eight 
and 15 hours of ASI, college council, and university meet­
ings every week to represent you. Each board member is 
responsible for holding office hours in the ASI Executive 
Office, in addition to taking classes. Our job is both chal­
lenging and an opportunity to learn.
Jon Ltw
Medwnicol anginaering senior and ASI Board Chak
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Budget proposes fee increases —  again
By Jennifer Kerr
Assaiated Press
SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete 
Wilson’s $56.3 billion budget 
plan will be examined by the 
Legislature this week, especially 
a proposal to raise college fees.
The Senate education-budget 
subcommittee will hear Tuesday 
from University of California 
President Jack Peltason and 
Wednesday from Community 
Colleges Chancellor David Mer- 
tes.
The Assembly’s Budget Com­
mittee is starting a little more 
slowly with an overview of Wil­
son’s proposed budget on Wed­
nesday.
The committees will produce 
alternative legislative budgets by 
the start of the 1995-96 fiscal 
year on July 1.
Wilson’s budget proposal calls 
for spending $5.3 billion for the 
state’s three higher education 
segments. That would be 3.2 per­
cent more than this year. 
However, the legislative analyst 
points out that state spending for 
colleges has dropped by $148 
million since 1988-89, an average 
annual decrease of 0.4 percent. 
Adjusted for inflation, the 
decrease averages 3.4 percent a 
year.
At the same time, the budget 
proposes fee increases for all
three segments. The legislative 
analyst says UC fees have risen 
by $975 a year, or 35 percent, be­
tween 1992-93 and 1994-95. Fees 
have risen $276, or 21 percent, at 
California State University and 
$180, or 86 percent, at com­
munity colleges.
Wilson's budget pro­
poses spending $5.3 
billion for the state's 
three higher education 
segments. That would be 
3 .2 percent more than 
this year.
The proposed new fees for 
next fall would be $4,179 for UC, 
up from $3,799 this year; $1,740 
for CSU, up from $1,584; and 
$450 for community colleges, up 
from $390.
Those fees do compare 
favorably with other public col­
leges, according to the legislative 
analyst. The report issued last 
week says UC fees are $241 less 
than the average of four large 
public universities in other 
states. CSU fees are $1,046 
lower that the average fees of 15 
comparable public universities in
other states. California com­
munity college fees remain the 
lowest in the nation.
Enrollments are down at all 
three segments. The legislative 
analyst says declines are probab­
ly due to reductions in course 
selections, fee increases, the 
state’s poor economy and college 
actions to limit enrollment.
UC’s total dropped from 
154,277 in 1992-93 to 149,481 
this year. CSU fell from 259,309 
to 250,498. Community colleges 
decreased from 926,604 to 
895,194. At the same time, the 
number of high school graduates 
has been increasing.
Several other legislative com­
mittees are holding hearings this 
week on issues that could turn 
into bills before the end of the 
session.
The Senate’s Special Commit­
tee on Local Government Invest­
ments travels to Irvine on Friday 
for its fourth hearing on the 
Orange County fiscal mess.
The Senate Insurance Com­
mittee on Wednesday looks at 
past and new health insurance 
proposals. Voters last November 
defeated Proposition 186, the 
“single-payer” plan that would 
have given all Californians 
coverage through payroll, 
employer, cigarette and liquor 
taxes and use of existing govern­
ment health programs.
Survey suggests majority of Americans are overweight
By Mike Mokrzycki
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Americans 
keep putting on the pounds, ac­
cording to a new survey that 
says nearly three in four are 
overweight.
The Harris Poll released 
Monday found that 71 percent 
of Americans age 25 and older 
are overweight, based on a na­
tional survey of 1,250 adults.
That suggests a steady 
climb: Harris polls found 58 
percent of Americans were over­
weight in 1983, 64 percent in 
1990 and 69 percent last year.
“It doesn’t surprise me,” Dr. 
JoAnn E. Manson, an en­
docrinologist at the Harvard 
School of Medicine, said Sun­
day. “Obesity is an alarming 
epidemic.”
Other studies have found 
that the average American has 
gained eight pounds in the past 
decade, and that 60 percent of 
Americans can be classified as 
sedentary, she said.
“Everything is automated 
and very convenient and it’s 
possible to spend very little 
energy in a typical day unless 
you go out of your way to exer­
cise,” Manson said.
The new survey asked people 
to give their height without 
shoes and weight without cloth­
ing and to describe their body 
frame or bone structure. Louis 
Hariis and Associates Inc. com­
pared that information to 
Metropolitan Life insurance 
tables for recommended weight 
ranges.
Doctors distinguish between 
overweight and obesity — a per­
son generally isn’t considered 
obese unless his or her weight 
is at least 20 percent higher 
than the recommended range.
Being overweight is linked to 
a host of debilitating health 
problems, including heart dis­
ease, stroke and some cancers.
According to the survey — 
and based on the Metropolitan 
Life recommended weight ran­
ges — 10 percent of Americans 
are at least 30 percent over­
weight and another 12 percent 
are between 20 percent and 30 
percent overweight.
The Harris Poll concluded 
that 79 percent of American 
men and 64 percent of 
American women are over­
weight.
Texas senator Phil Gramm takes presidential campaign to California
By Doug Wilts
Associated Piess
SACRAM EN TO — Phil 
Gramm brought his presidential 
campaign to Pete Wilson’s home 
turf Sunday and served notice on 
the California governor he will 
fight for state delegates even if 
Wilson also runs for president.
The Tfexas senator, who for­
mally launched his campaign for 
the Republican nomination 
Friday, told nearly 2,000 
delegates and guests at a Califor­
nia Republican Party convention 
that he is committed to running 
an all-out campaign in Califor­
nia’s presidential primary next
March.
“California is a state I will 
target. I’m going to run in the 
primary here no matter who 
runs for president,” Gramm said 
in remarks clearly aimed at Wil­
son, who has been dropping in­
creasingly strong hints during 
the past three months that he is 
thinking about running for presi­
dent.
Wilson addressed the same 
convention Saturday and made 
no reference, even indirectly, to 
the presidential campaign. He 
was not present for Gramm’s 
remarks, but his press secretary, 
Sean Walsh, replied that Wilson 
is not a candidate.
“We would expect every 
Republican who runs for presi­
dent to run all out in California. 
We welcome them to the state,” 
Walsh said.
Wilson said in December that 
he might run as a favorite son 
can d ida te  in C a lifo rn ia ’ s 
primary, and more recently has 
dropped hints that he may be 
thinking about a more ambitious 
campaign.
Prior to Gramm’s appearance 
at the California GOP conven­
tion, he won a lopsided victory in 
a presidential straw poll con­
ducted Friday and Saturday 
among convention delegates. 
Gramm got 287 votes in that
poll, compared to 74 for Wilson 
and 62 for Kansas Sen. Bob Dole. 
Ten other potential candidates 
divided up 92 other votes.
However, a poll by the San 
Francisco Examiner and four 
California television stations last 
week showed Dole as the first 
choice of 30 percent of California 
Republicans. He was followed by 
Wilson with 24 percent and 
retired Gen. Colin Powell, who 
has neither declared an interest 
in running nor said whether he 
is a Republican, third with 17 
percent.
G ram m  was the on ly  
presidential candidate to attend 
the California convention. The
state party has a second conven­
tion in September, when all GOP 
presidential hopefuls will be in­
vited to a candidate’s forum.
Except for his brief remark 
about running in California’s 
primary no matter who else 
runs, and comments about the 
importance of California to win­
ning in 1996, the rest of 
Gramm’s remarks were nearly 
identical to his formal announce­
ment Friday in College Station, 
Texas.
“If I become president, I will 
make it my first priority to 
balance the budget, and I will 
not run for re-election unless I 
get the job done,” he said.
Because you don’t want to be 
the one who hasn’t heard. M u s t a n g  D a il y
• All expenses paid
• Free language training
• $5,400 in savings
Visit your campus Peace Corps office,
orcall now !
(800)424-8580
February 27 - March I
Book Sale
in fro n t o f th e  b o o k sto re
S A V E  50% - 75%
H u n d r e d s  o f  Books M a r k e d  D o w n
O ld  E d it io n s  - P u b lis h e r s  O v e r s t o c k  - S l ig h t ly  W o r n
EIG>rral Bookstore
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Happening holidays for the intrepid traveler
By Michelle Locke
Assixiated Piess
B E K K I - : L E Y  — Bored with 
the beach? Had a surfeit of surf?
If the conventional joys of 
summer leave you cold, the 
University Research Expedition 
Program may just be the travel 
agent you’re looking for.
Dig for dinosaur fossils in 
Montana. Track monkeys in 
Costa Rica. Wade into the wet­
lands of Belize. Hike into the 
Negev Desert.
Accidental tourists and the 
comfort-crazed should not apply. 
But for those interested in a 
voyage of discovery, these 
holidays are a real trip.
“The kind of people that are 
attracted to this program are 
generally people who are adven­
turesome, are looking for things 
off the beaten path,” says Jean 
Colvin, director of the program.
A quick glance at the 1995 
brochure makes it clear this 
program isn’t competing with 
Club Med — nr Motel 6, for that 
matter.
Applicants are asked to rate 
themselves on such attributes as 
flexibility, sense of humor, physi­
cal stamina and vehicle repair 
skills and are encouraged to get 
a physical exam before signing 
up.
There are no five-star hotels 
on the itinerary, although there 
is one excursion where the lodg­
ings have a million stars — real 
ones — glittering in the night 
sky above your outdoor ham­
mock.
Still, it’s not all slim rations 
and slimmer mattresses.
Along with the more rigorous 
offerings, outings this season in­
clude gentler jaunts to a 
medieval castle in Ireland and
the villa gardens of Northern 
Italy. The trip featuring the out­
door hammocks is in Palau, a 
part of the Caroline Islands 
famous for its underwater splen­
dor.
Even the more grueling excur­
sions offer something no glitzy 
resort could, expedition veterans 
say.
Ask school teacher Carol 
Comeau, who spent part of last 
summer camped out on a hot, 
windy stretch of beach on 
Mexico’s Baja Peninsula, part of 
an archaeology team researching
u
n
The kind of people who 
ore attracted to this 
program are generally 
people who are adventure 
some, are looking for 
things off the beaten path.
Jean Colvin 
Research program director
how primitive peoples lived. Ac­
commodations were as basic as 
they get.
“We were sleeping out in the 
open air,” she recalled, laughing, 
and team members had to rise at 
4:30 a.m. to escape the midday 
heat.
But she enjoyed every minute.
“I knew absolutely nothing 
about archaeology when I went 
on this trip, so it just opened up 
a whole new world for me and 
made me a lot more excited 
about teaching the curriculum 
we have in sixth grade,” said 
Comeau, who took her experien­
ces home to Santa Margarita 
Elementary School north of San
Luis Obispo.
The expeditions, affiliated 
with the University of California 
at Berkeley, began 19 years ago 
when Colvin hit on the idea of in­
viting interested amateurs to 
join research teams.
The initiates got an exciting 
change from the usual holiday 
fare of shuffling through the 
stately homes of Europe or sim­
mering on tropical sands. The 
researchers got volunteer labor 
and a welcome infusion of funds.
One of the first big forays was 
a trip to Suriname in search of 
the world’s largest leech, Colvin 
recalled.
The invertebrate “wasn’t 
where we thought it was going to 
be,” but the team finally tracked 
down the bloodsucking blob in 
French Guiana, home of the in­
famous penal colony. Devil’s Is­
land.
“Things are a little tamer 
now. We do things like Inca 
fortresses and medieval castles 
and prehistoric fishermen’s 
sites,” Colvin said.
That doesn’t mean travelers 
don’t need to pack quick reflexes 
and a sense of humor, says Col­
vin, who cautions “you never 
know what’s going to happen on 
a research project."
Take the time a team arrived 
in Bombay, India, after a 29- 
hour trip to document the Goa 
carnival, only to discover the 
event had been canceled the day 
before.
There have been more 
pleasant surprises, too, such as 
the discovery of two new species 
on a paleontology project in Rus­
sia a few years back.
Lodgings range from the great 
outdoors to modest motels and 
rented houses.
Seinfeld & 
Generation X
Humanities 410X is a new 
class which satisfies GE(SiB 
area C.3, and meets this 
Spring quarter on Tues. and 
Thurs. from 12 to 1:30. 
Values, Media and Culture 
is concerned with the 
relationship between great 
hooks and jx'tpular entertain­
ments, Star Trek and 
G ulliver’ s Travels, M elrose 
Place and The W ay o f the 
W orld, Seinfeld and 
Generation X.
For more information: 
RSimon, English dept. @  
756-2596; RSimon on AIX ; 
or Humanities Program
At Spike's, wc have many good beers from all over the world. 
It's not like we have twelve thousand beers, but we do have 43 different bottled beers and another 17 moire om ttaip.
THE. )RIGINAL
 ^j a n  A * «  O b u p o ,
We also have a full menu every |
night o f  the week here at Spike's. | 
In fact, we'll even give you $1.00 o ff . 
an order o f  BBQ Ribs or Potato 
Skins for a limited time. !
That's a big enough 
variety to please 
you and everyone 
o f  your friends 
(and if your in the 
mood for something 
different this is just 
the place).
r i.0 6 ”o ff  BBQ Ribs' 
or Potato Skins
JustAl^ emindef
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We offer many 
payment locations 
for your convenier»ce:
I FoundaHon C ashier 
I  Drop Box in Foundation  
Adm inistration Building 
B Drop Box 
upstairs in the  
University Union 
\ C am p u s  Express 
d ep o s it stations
Please make checks 
payable to:
CAL POLY FOUNDATION
CAL POLY
Meal Plan Payments are Due
March 1
Changes in your Meal Plan may be requested by completing 
a Change Meal Form available at the Foundation Cashier.
We cannot accept change forms after March 1
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\
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Getaway cabs popular escape for Berkeley bank robbers
By Michelle Locke
Associated Piess
BERKELEY — The cliche of 
a hardboiled detective leaping 
into a taxi and rasping, “Follow 
that cab!” is getting a workout 
as bank robbers have been hail­
ing hacks as the latest in 
getaway cars.
Seven times in the past 
month, a robber has hit a bank 
in downtown Berkeley and then 
made his escape by hopping 
into a waiting taxi driven by an 
unsuspecting cabbie, said 
Deputy Chief Roy Meisner.
But the hack Houdinis aren’t 
exactly an unqualified success. 
Two suspects believed to be be­
hind the heists wound up be­
hind something else: bars.
The problem, Meisner says, 
is police caught on to their 
penchant for catching cabs.
“It makes it easy if we know 
the means of escape.”
The two men arrested in 
Berkeley were not believed to 
be working together or inspired 
by each other, Meisner said.
Cabs, commuter trains, 
buses, bicycles, pretty much 
anything that moves have all 
been employed in getaways, he 
said.
“In downtown Berkeley ... 
those are quick avenues of es­
cape,” he said.
But at the National Associa­
tion of Police Chiefs in 
Maryland, executive vice presi­
dent Mort Feldman said getting 
away by cab is unusual. Stolen 
cars are the vehicles of choice, 
often with stolen tags from
another car to throw off pur­
suers.
Taking a cab is considered 
dicey because they are easily 
identifiable by color and num­
ber, he said.
And then there’s the problem 
of the driver who steps out for a 
donut.
That’s what happened to one 
of the accused bandits in 
Berkeley, Meisner said.
Police were getting reports 
people had seen the suspect get­
ting into a cab, but they had lit­
tle else to go on. There are 
several taxi companies in 
Berkeley and it was hard to 
determine which cab the man 
had taken and where he might 
have taken it.
But on his fourth, and final, 
outing, the alleged robber had 
the misfortune to catch a ride 
with a hungry cabbie. He told 
the driver to wait outside the 
bank, but when he returned the 
driver was gone, lured by the 
call of a nearby Dream Fluff 
donut shop.
The man was forced to wait, 
and that gave the bank 
manager time to get a descrip­
tion that helped police find the 
suspect later that evening.
Police alerted the company’s 
dispatch center, and the dis­
patcher was able to track the 
cab without alarming driver or 
passenger. The suspect was ar­
rested as he got out.
Cabbies, not surprisingly, 
are less than thrilled by the 
prospect of being used as unwit­
ting getaway drivers.
( Í )
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Starting at 5:00. Get them while they last.
Barbecue riblets Pork
Sailed, French fries, FM C  Beans, Garlic BreadAll for $4.95
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TRACK: Men’s and women’s track teams win its four-way meets PRESS BOX
From page 8
with his two second-place 
finishes in the 200 meters (21.98) 
and the long jump (21 feet, 3 1/4 
inches).
Other first-place finishes were 
brought in by senior Bret Whit- 
ford, pole vault (16 feet, 3/4 in­
ches) and sophomore Maurice 
Eaglin, long jump, (22 feet, 9 1/4 
inches).
Second-place finishes in ­
cluded: sophomore Scott Kolenic 
in the 800-meters (1:54.65), 
freshman Andy Sverchek in the
shot put (48 feet, 11 inches), 
sophomore Joel Sharpe in the 
discus (147 feet, nine inches) and 
the men’s 1,600-meter relay 
team (3:59.87).
The women’s team had eight 
first-place finishes and six 
second-place finishes to distance 
themselves from the rest of the 
pack.
Junior Nikki Shaw and fresh­
man Tam Jackson had the most 
impressive performances with 
their two first-place finishes. 
Shaw won the 1,500 meters
(4:43.52) and the 800 meters 
(2:17.45) while Jackson won the 
100 meters (12.18) and the 200 
meters (25.56).
Also winning their events 
were sophomore Barbi Jones, 
400 meters (57.99), junior Angela 
Orefice, 5,000 meters (17:38.1), 
senior Allison Eilerts, javelin 
(141 feet), senior Erica Ahmann, 
discus (156 feet, two inches). 
Orefice added a second-place 
finish in the 3,000 meters 
(10:22.69).
From page 8Swimming competes in Big West tourney
Both the men’s and women’s 
swimming teams had a busy 
weekend.
On Friday, the men’s swim­
ming team competed in the Cal 
State Bakersfield Swimming In­
vitational.
Three swimmers placed first 
and two placed second in their
events.
At the 1995 Big West Cham­
pionships, three individuals 
broke school records but fell 
short of qualifying for the NCAA 
tournament.
Sophomore Krista Kiedrowski 
set a new school record in the 
women’s 200 backstroke.INDIVIDUAL
BASEBALL: Mustangs committ seven errors in two losses HIGHLIGHTS
From page 8
M ustangs’ senior starter 
Shannon Stephens only allowed 
one run through the first four in­
nings before the Bulldogs knock­
ed him around for five runs in 
the fifth inning.
F re sn o  S ta te  c a tc h e r  
Giuseppe Chiaramonte drove in 
two RBIs in the inning with a 
two-out single, breaking a 4-4 
tie. The Bulldogs tied the game 
on a groundout RBI by pinch-hit­
ter Quentin Stone.
Fresno State added three 
more runs in the ninth for in­
surance.
Bulldogs’ starter Brendan 
Behn allowed seven hits and four 
runs in 5 2/3 innings for the win 
before giving way to reliever 
Robert Donnelly in the sixth in­
ning. Donnelly shut down the 
Mustangs the rest of the way, al­
lowing only one hit in 3 1/3 in­
nings to pick up his second save 
of the season.
The win snapped a four-game 
losing streak for Fresno State, 
which extended it with a 6-5 loss 
to Cal Poly in the first game of 
the series Friday.
Friday’s victory for the Mus­
tangs marked their first victory 
as a WAC member.
In the bottom of the ninth in­
ning Friday with the score tied 
at 5-5, Marsten’s one-out double 
to left center field off Fresno 
State’s Farfan drove in senior 
outfielder Bret Mueller to give 
Cal Poly the win in the opening 
, game of the series.
Marsten’s double was his 
fourth hit of the day.
Cal Poly used a four-run 
fourth inning to erase a 3-1 
deficit. With the bases loaded, 
junior outfielder Brent Mitchell 
cleared them with a triple to give 
Cal Poly a 5-3 lead. The Bulldogs 
got two runs in the sixth inning 
to tie the contest before Cal Poly 
won the game in the ninth in­
ning.
Fresno State jumped out to a 
3-1 lead, scoring three runs in 
the fourth inning off Cal Poly 
junior starter Tony Coscia. Cos- 
cia, who didn’t figure into the 
decision, gave up five runs on 
eight hits before giving way to
Mustangs’ junior reliever Jason 
Novi in the seventh inning. Novi 
and senior reliever Rob Croxall 
combined to shut down the 
Bulldogs the rest of the way.
1995 BIG WEST 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Men's 200 Breaststroke
6. Fr. Gus Smyers 2:05.98*
7. Fr. Sean Fatooh 2:06.64
Women's 200 Backstroke
2. So. Krista Kiedrowski 
2:01.75***
* Set a new school record. 
** Beat previous school 
record.
*** Set a new school 
record: missed NCAA 
tournament by 0.02 hun­
dredths of a second.
CSUB SWIMMING 
INVITATIONAL
Men's 200 Individual Medley
1st Place: Sr. Martin Dent 
2:01.38Men's 50 Freestyle
2nd place: Fr. Elias 
Crouch 21.32 Men's 200 Butterfly
1st place: So. Scott Uyeda 
2:09.32Men's 200 Backstroke
1st place: Fr. Clayton 
Bradshaw 2:16.78 Men's 200 Breaststroke
2nd place: Sr. Martin Dent 
2:14.80
C l h s s i f i e d TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143
;^am pus Clubs
ABM vs. Crops 
Club Softball
Sat. March 4th at El Chorro Park 
BBQ & fun starts at noon 
wear your club t-shirts
Greek News
Z K ’ S
JULIE HAGER
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PINNING 
FROM AXA'S BRIAN
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER  
24 HOUR LIFELINE 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
541-CARE (541-2273)
AT OUR FINGERTIPS SECRETARIAL 
SCHOOL PAPERS & RESUMES & MORE 
PICK UP/DELIVERY AVAIL 4663337
HBSA Guest Speaker 
MERRILL LYNCH 
Join us on Tues Feb 28, 1995 
6pm Bldg. 52 Rm. E26 
REFRESHMENTS
THANKS AXA
BOXERS AND BLAZERS WAS FUNIAOn
Math tutor PhD all 100-500 level 
courses 528-0625
Opportunities
Fundraiser
Exclusively for fraternities, 
Sororities, and student 
organizations.
Earn money without spending a 
dime. Just 3-5 days ol your time 
A littie work...a lot of money. 
Call for info. No obligation 
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
Employment
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
It's raining cans and bottles 
Let's see some sun.
Recycle for food and tun. 
Campus Recycling Coalition 
Meets Tuesday &  6:00 pm 
Bldg 52-E47, ALL ARE WELCOME!!
Announcements
Artists Wanteid
NEW BAGEL & COFFEE HOUSE WANTS 
TO ALLOW YOU TO DISPLAY/SELL 
YOUR BLACK & WHITE ARTWORK 
CALL 783-0240 ASK FOR DORON
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM
TRINITY HALL
CLASS OF 91-92 REUNION 
3/11/95 12PM-4PM FOOD & FUN 
POTLUCK BBO 0  CUESTA PARK 
CALL MONICA TO RSVP 594-2804
Greek News 
AOn IS RAD
TOP GPAS FOR FALL QUARTER!!!
Z K
WANTS TO WISH THEIR NEW 
OFFICERS MUCH SUCESS
Events
ABM Presents 
1995 SPEAKERS FORUM:
CALIFORNIA 
WATER ISSUES
Thurs. March 2 lla m -lp m  
Cal Poly Theater 
An event not to miss!!
Lost & Found
FEMALE SIBERIAN HUSKIE ’DORIS* 
PLEASE CALL 545-7981 LOST 2/21
Wanted
COUNSELORS; CAMP WAYNE, co-ed 
camp,Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/95. 
Have the most memorable summer 
of your life! Coaches, teachers, 
and college age students rweded
SCORE MORE!! 
G MAT 72 Pts 
GRE214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176
Word Processing 
SAY IT WRITE
I will proof, edit, and/or type
Çapers, projects, reports, utoring & resumes also.
Laser printer.
FREE CONSULTATION:545-8750.
Summer CAMP Counselors-HIGH 
Sierras CO-ED NO. OF LAKE TAHOE 
Great JOB FOR APP. BOB Stein PO 
BOX519Ponola CA 96122 
(FAX)-(916) 832-4834
BRANCH MGR POS AVBL. SEEK LDRS 
ALL MAJORS PAID TRNG AVG SUMMER 
EAR $10,000 COMPLT 20-40 EXTR 
HOME PNT PROJ W/THE 6-10 PNTRS U 
EMP & MANAGE. FOR MORE INFO ABT 
THIS EXCITING BSS MGMNT OPPT 
CALL 800 400 9332 S’ A’P
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT, EVER. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 18002432435
Employment
$1750 weekly possbie mailing 
our circulars. Info 202-298-1057
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up 
to $25-$45/hour teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required For into, call 
(206)632-1146 ext. J60052
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fishing 
Industry .Earn up to $3,00-$6,00> 
month benefits MaleT^emale.No 
experience necessa^ 
(206)545-4155 ext A60052
STUDENT OFFICE ASS T POSITION- 
IMMEDIATE OPENING MUST BE 
ORGANIZED & POSSESSS EXCELLENT 
CLERICAL AND COMPUTER SKILLS IN 
EXCEL.WORDPERFECT & WORD. 15- 
20 HRS/WK THRU END OF SUMMER. 
$5'HR. CONFERENCE SVCS. X7600.
to teach at specialty areas.Many 
other jobs available. ON CAMPLJS 
INTERVIEWS: April 8lh, For more 
information call 800-279-3091 or 
write: 12 Allevard St.,Lido Beach 
NY. 11561 (irxdude your telephone 
number).
Miscellaneous
BUY IT. SELL IT. HELP IT. MAKE IT. 
WORK IT. FIND IT. LOSE IT, DO IT! 
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!!!! 
IT S ALL YOU...
Opportunities
!!! CAUTION I!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Intormation 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
KA0
Thanks <I>A0,IN, and IK  
lor a terrific time at the 
PROM Friday night!
GROUNDSKEEPERS NEEDED 
FOR LOCAL BUSINESS PARTTIME 
MONDAY-FRIDAY HOURS NEGOTIABLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL LYNN 
805-543-6871
FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN 5 
DAYS-GREEKS.GflOUPS.CLUBS 
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS. FAST. 
EASY-NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 
(800)775-3851 EXT.33
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up to 
$2.000-»/month. World Travel. 
Seasonal&tuH-tirrre positions.No 
exp. necessary For info call 
1-206-634-0468 ext C60053
IMMEDIATE POS IT ION AVAIL ABLE FOR 
STUDENTS TO SERVE AS RESIDENT 
ASSTS AT STUDENT APT COMPLEX 
APPLICANTS NEED TO BE 
RESPONSIBLE,MATURE.AND ABLE 
TO WORK WITH PROFESSIONAL 
MANAGEMENT TEAM.DUTIES WILL 
INCLUDE SECURITY.PROPERTY, 
INSPtCTIONS.LIGHT 
MAINTENANCE AND TENANT 
ASSISTANCE SALARY PLUS 
DISCOUNTED RENT.PLEASE SEND 
RESUME WITH ADDRESS AND PHONE 
TO:RESIDENT ASSTS POSITION.
PO BOX 13359.SAN LUIS OBISPO. 
CA 93405
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD-Eam to 
25K plus housing and benefita 
in Korea BA/BS any major. 
Agency: (415) 585-3220
WANTED
STUDENT FOR PART-TIME 
POSITION 0  MUSTANG DAILY. 
GENERAL OFFICE DUTIES. 
LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUAL SEEKING 
LONG-TERM EMPLOYMENT. 
PLEASE CALL 756-1143, ASK FOR AJ
For Sale
10 2400 Baud Modems IBM 
ALL NEW $20-25 Installed 
can 541-6325
Roommates
IN NEED OF FEMALE ROOMMATE 
FOR SPRING QUARTER!!
TO SHARE ROOM IN 2 BDRM 
2 BATH APT. FIVE MIN WALK TO POLY 
$187/MO. TRASH & WATER PAID 
YOU'LL SHARE APT WITH THREE 
GIRLS. CALL I.UZ AT 
543-3241, LEAVE MESSAGE
BËE? BEEP teP  BŒP
I
9 9 j | i | P
¡ . - ? r  i
K kk; HOT so 
UOT SO 
MUCH.' I  
THIS STOTT' y
?\P^
AMD tAT '
N*':
¿ rt
OWN ROOM $265
ROOMATE NEEDED TO SHARE A HOUSE 
SPRING QUARTER FEMALE PREFERRED 
MONTH TO MONTH LEASE 
10 MIN WALK TO POLY 
CALL 544-3141 OR 546-8500
Rental Housing
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSE S NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 
AND JUNE Non-Smoker, Quiet.
No Pels. 543-7555 ’Ask for Bea*
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Sieve Nelson” ’ 543-8370’”
8 M ONDAY FEBRUARY 27, 1995 S portsCal Poly wins first WAC game; drops next two to Fresno State
Doily Staff Repoit
After winning the first game 
of a three-game series which 
marked Cal Poly’s debut in the 
Western Athletic Conference, the 
Mustangs (5-8, 1-2) lost the last 
two games of their series against 
12th ranked hVesno State (10-5, 
2-1) at San Luis Obispo Stadium.
The series drew over 2,100 
fans to Sinsheimei Park.
Baseball
After the two teams split the 
first two games, the Bulldogs 
won 6-3 in the rubber match 
Sunday.
After scoring two runs in the 
third inning on a wild pitch and 
a two-out RBI single by Bulldogs’ 
first baseman James Borges, 
Fresno State added three more 
runs in the fifth inning on an 
RBI single by centerfielder Ryan 
Wood and a costly error by Mus­
tangs’ junior leftfielder Jeff 
Marsten. The eiTor led to two 
more runs for Fresno State.
The Bulldogs added another 
run in the sixth inning on an RBI 
single by shortstop Ben Reynoso.
Although the M ustangs’ 
senior third baseman Marc 
Townes hit a home-run in the 
sixth inning. Cal Poly’s offense 
sputtered most of the way.
Fresno State starter Brad 
Tucker (3-0) allowed three runs 
on seven hits through 5 1/3 in­
nings before giving way to 
reliever David Farfan. Farfan 
avenged his loss Friday, holding 
the Mustangs scoreless through 
the last 3 2/3 innings.
Cal Poly senior starter R.J. 
Simone (0-2) earned the loss, 
giving up five runs on five hits 
through 4 2/3 innings.
In Saturday’s game, the 
Bulldogs came back from a 4-1 
deficit with a five-run fifth in­
ning, leading them to a 9-5 vic­
tory over the Mustangs in an 
error-plagued game.
Cal Poly committed five errors 
in the game while Fresno State 
committed two.
See BASEBALL, page 7
) i*Z
Freshman right fieldei■ Tommy Louie steps up to the plate in Saturda/s
home game against tlle Bulldogs. The Mustangs are now 5- 8 after losi ng
two games last weekend /  Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson
1 Fruliiv' 1 2 3 4. .S 6 7 X i) ■ R H EFRESNO ST. o '  0 o ' 3 0* 2, 0 --- 1“o: ' 5 ' 10 ' 4CAL POLY o ’ r o ' 4 ' 0  ^ o ! o r o ’ r  ^ 1 6 : 11 t^  1
WH Rob Croxall (2-1) LF -■ David Tartan (2 1) HR -- None
SdlnnhiY 1- 2 3^ 4 5 6 7 ' X . 0 R ' H E lFRESNO ST. i ;  ()| o: 5 o' «1 Oi1 3; 1 K 11 ' 2 !CAL POLY I 0 01 ()[T M 0 | 1011 0; i ---4------: 4  j 'x ^ :Wl’ -- Brendan Behn (2-1) I F -- Shannon Stephens (2-1) HR - None
1 SnnUdv 1 2 3 ' 4 ■ .V 6 7 X R H EFRESNO ST. CAL POLY 0 I 0 ! 2 I 0 : 3 j 1 I 0 ; Ü , 00 ! 0 - 1 ; 1 ! 0 I 1 0 ' 0 ! 1
WP ■ - Brad Tucker (3-0) LP -  R.J. Simone (0-2) HR -  Marc Townes (CP) IMustangs sweep track meets
Doily Staff Report
The men’s and women’s track 
teams took first-place in each of 
their respected contests Satur­
day in a four-way track meet at 
Cal Poly.
The men’s team racked up 201 
points, finishing ahead of UC 
Santa Barbara (158), Cal State 
Fullerton (136) and Cal State 
Bakersfield (135).
Track & Field
The women’s team finished 
with 197 points. Cal State 
Bakersfield finished second 
(172), ahead of UC Santa Bar­
bara (126) and Cal State Fuller­
ton (54).
The men had five first-place 
finishes and six second-place 
finishes.
Senior Kevin Berkowitz had 
two of those first-place finishes. 
He won the 1,500 meters 
(4:00.81) and the 5,000 meters 
(15:07.94).
Al so ,  f r e s h m a n  Steve  
Amundson finished first in the 
100-meters (11.00) to go along
See TRACK, page 7
# m
Freshman Tam Jackson lurches out of the starting blocks in the 100 meter 
sprint Saturday. The men's and women's teams competed in the Four Way  
Track Meet held at Cal Poly /  Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson
MUSTANG DAILY
Dolly Staff RepoitFive wrestlers to travel to NCAA’s
Cal Poly qualified four of its 
wrestlers for the NCAA in­
dividual tournament in the 
Pac-10 tournament in Corvallis, 
Ore. this weekend.
The NCAA tournament will 
be held March 16-18, in Iowa 
City, Iowa.
Seniors Clark Conover (158 
pounds) and Dan Lashley (190 
pounds) automatically qualified 
for the tournament by finishing
third in their respective weight 
brackets.
Along with Conover and 
Lashley, seniors Neal Mason 
(167 pounds) and 'Tim Cano 
(150 pounds) received wildcard 
berths to the NCAA tourna­
ment.
Mason and Cano both 
finished fourth in the Pac- 
championships.
10
PAC -■ À 101 TOURNAMENT
TEAM SCORE
1. Arizona St. 1 2 6 .00
2. Oregon St. 1 2 3 .5 0
3. CS Bokersfiel(d 108 .0 0
4. Oregon 9 1 .5 0
5. Stonfored 8 4 .0 0
6. Cal Poly 79.50
7. Boise St. 7 4 .0 0
8. CS Fullerton 2 6 .5 0
9. UC Davis 7 .0 0
The biggest surprise was 
sophomore 'Tyson Rondeau’s 
comeback from a severe knee 
injury. Rondeau, who finished 
fifth at the Pac-10 champion­
ships, came up short of 
qualification for the tournament 
but was chosen as an alternate. 
Last year. Rondeau placed sixth 
at the Pac-10 championships.
“For him to go through what 
he did and to wrestle the way 
he did is a tribute to him,”
Coach Lennis Cowell said, 
referring to Rondeau’s knee in­
jury. “I’m very proud of him and 
what he did. He showed no 
signs of having surgery just a 
short time ago.”Women’s tennis team takes two of three weekend home matches
m u CAL POLY
SIN G L E S
1. J en n ifer  S o u rb o n  (I.MIJ) <ief. Tracy 
A rnold  (CP). O O. 6-1
2. Anna Zarlck l (LMU) dof. Kii.stcn 
S im p son  (CP). 6  3. 4 6 . 6  1
3. Mara ColaizzI (IA1U) def. A llison  Llgtit 
(CP). 6  2 . 6  0
4. Kelly M cM Illlon (l.MU) def. M ichelle  
U erkowitz (CP). 6  4. 6 -3
5. C hristine W alter (CP) def. Am y l.al>etlch 
(l.MU). 6  4, 6  2
6. IJa n im k e r  (lA lU ) def. All.ssa Bailey 
(CP). 6  4. 6  3D Q U Ü L E S
1. A m o ld /S Im p s o n  (CP) <lef. M cM Illlon/ 
Zarlck l (LMU). 3  6 , 6  2 . 6  4
2. W 'a lter /B erkow itz (CP) ilef. S o tir lio ii/ 
ColalTZl (LMU). 6  1 . 6 1
3. AllKssa B a lley /U ln a  Chell (CP) def. 
I .a b e tlch /B iin k er  (LMU), default
V
% V *.
Junior Alissa Bailey
CAL POLY 8T, JtfABrS CAL POLY C^NOfilSRIDGE
SIN G L E S
1. J o y ce  C ru z (SM) def. Tracy A rnold  (CP). 
6  4. 6  4
2. Kristen S im p son  (CP) def. B arb ie  Briggs 
(SM). 6  4. 2  6 . 7 6
3. A llison  IJght (CP) def. N icole C a lh ou n  
(SM). 6  4. 6 -1
4. M ichelle B erkow itz (C:P) def. Lauren  
H olland (SM). 6  2 . 6  1
5. C hristine W alter (CP) def. S am  S argent 
(SM). 6  O. 6  0
6 . Alllsa Bailey (CP) def. D ana M cM ahon  
(SM). 7 -5 . 7 6D O U B L E S
1. A m o ld /S Im p s o n  (CP) def. C r u z / 
C a lh ou n  (SM). 8  4
2. B a iley /G in a  Chell (CP) def. B rigg.s/ 
S h ah  (SM). 8  4
3. L ig h t/Ju lie  A cres  (CP) def. H o lla n d / 
Sargent (SM). 8 4
SINGUÜS
1. A llison  lig h t  (CP) def. J en n ife r  
C h ap m a n  (CSN), 6 -3 . 6  4
2. Tracy A rnold  <lef. J en n ifer  C a ton e  
(CSN). 2  6 . 6  2 . 6  4
3. M ichelle B erkow itz (CP) def. A sa A roha. 6 0. 6-0
4. K risten S im p son  (CP) def. Lilian O re 
(CSN). 6  0 . 6  0
5. C hristine W alter (CP) def. B rahna  
Pastorin i (CSN). 6  1 . 6 1
6 . Alllsa Bailey (CP) def. Nliu Bui (CSN) 6  
1. 6-1D O U B L E S
1. A m o ld /S Im p s o n  (CP) def. C h a p m a n / 
C oton e  (CSN). 6  1 . 6 4
2 . W alter /B erk ow ltz  (Cl*) d e f  P a stor in i/ 
Bui (CSN). 1 O. reUre
3. B a lley /G In a  C hell (CP) d e f  B o ra h /O r c . 
7 6 . 6  4
Softball gets split in ASU tourney
FRIDAYCAL POLY j HAWAII
R II i: I / / ? / /MK
4 : 7 1 CAL POLY E. MICHIGAN
k H H
0  i 2
Women’s hoops loses on the road
Cal Poly lost its fourth 
straight game when it fell 77-65 
to Souhem Utah in Cedar City, 
Utah, Saturday, in American 
West Conference game.
Forward Myndee Larsen 
came off the bench to score 19 
points to lead Southern Utah 
(15-9, 6-0) to their fith straight
victory. The first-place 
Thunderbirds remain un­
defeated in AWC play.
Freshman forward Christina 
Carrillo led the Mustangs (6-17, 
3-3) with 19 points. Senior for­
ward Susanne Carey had 17 
points.
See PRESSBOX, page 7
